Bancroft Ranch House Museum
9050 Memory Lane • Built in 1863

California State Historical Landmark No. 626, 1958
National Historical Landmark, 1962

From the President’s Desk . . .
Greetings to all of you supporters of the Spring Valley
Historical Society. I hope all of you have found a way to “keep
your cool” during this July Fry heat wave. It’s been brutal and
as I write this column we haven’t even gotten to August!
Maybe we’ll get lucky and the rest of summer will be cooler, at
least I hope it will be.
Since my last column, not a lot has happened as far as the
Society is concerned. In June I went before the County Board
of Supervisors to solicit their support for our 2018-2019
Community Enhancement Grant.
The grant request is
extremely important for SVHS; it pays for a majority of our
annual operational expenses and is also the source of funds
for various projects like tree-trimming, exhibit cases, electronic
equipment, etc. Second District Supervisor Dianne Jacob
was not in attendance, but she has been a strong supporter of
our Society for many years and I look forward to her continued
support.
The only other item of interest in the last two months
occurred on Saturday, July 21st when Carol Serr and I
attended a meeting of the Congress of History, an umbrella
organization for dozens of historical societies and museums in
San Diego and Imperial counties. The meeting was held at the
Sycuan Cultural Resource Center and Museum located at
910 Willow Glen Drive in El Cajon. This is a beautiful venue
tucked under large oaks and surrounded by large granitic
boulders.
The interior is equally impressive with some
amazing displays. I highly recommend that you see it for
yourself – it’s a nice little drive that is definitely worth your time.
The main thrust of the meeting was initial planning for the
2019 Congress of History Conference to be held in March.
The exact theme name of the conference is not yet determined
but will involve a recognition that the first mass held in Alta
California was at the Royal Presidio of San Diego on July 16,
1769 – 250 years ago! Now I’m sure that some of you were in
the San Diego region in the late 1960s like I was and
remember the big build up to the 200th anniversary - all the
(Continued on Page 7)

Please remember it is TIME to
RENEW your DUES! *

Thank You

* if you haven’t already done so.
Please check your mailing label for your membership status.
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AUGUST 4th PICNIC
Annual SVHS Picnic & Raffle
Our annual August potluck picnic will have a
Raffle again this year - of your donated items
(like cookies, potted plants, garden produce,
etc.) where you buy tickets for the specific
item(s) you want to bid on. The more items
donated, the Better the raffle and our
fundraising outcome. Our Curator Pat Case will
group donations into “packages” where
appropriate.
We will still be honoring past Mr. & Mrs. Spring
Valley community ambassadors - for those that
show up. Please remember your sashes!
The picnic is held outdoors at 5 pm (an hour
earlier than usual) - there’s usually a light
breeze blowing (so dress accordingly). The
Society will provide grilled hot dogs & buns,
condiments,
beverages,
and
eating
paraphernalia. So please bring your favorite
picnic salad, side dish, chips & dip, dessert or
whatever, to share, and come enjoy the
summer afternoon and friendly fellowship.

See you there!

SVHS DATES TO REMEMBER
Aug. 4

Picnic potluck – 5 pm
!! Note earlier time !!

Aug. 20

Board meeting – 7 pm

Sept. 17

Board meeting – 7 pm

Sept. 21

Newsletter deadline
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SVHS Officers/Committees
President
Rob Case
462-7928
Programs
OPEN
Ways/Means Billy Millican
Treasurer
Carol Serr
Secretary
Carol Myers
Carol Serr
Membership
698-1242
Billy Millican
995-0432
Bldgs&Grnds
Pat Case
Curatorial
OPEN
Historian
OPEN
Publicity
OPEN
Hospitality
Carol Serr
Newsletter
698-1242
FAX (858) 505-9658 Attn: Carol
e-mail: SpringVlyHistSoc@aol.com
Caretaker
Jim Van Meter
469-1480
st

General meetings are held on the 1 Sat.
of even-numbered months; & Board
rd
meetings are at 7 pm on the 3 Monday of
every month - both held at the Museum
annex - at 9050 Memory Lane, Spring
Valley, (619) 469-1480.
Visiting hours at the Bancroft Ranch House
Museum and grounds are 1-4 pm, Fri. thru
Sun. Group tours by appointment.
Caretaker Jim Van Meter is always
looking for people willing to be docents
to help with giving tours; please contact
him.
The Bancroft Bulletin is a bimonthly
publication of the Spring Valley Historical
Society. Contributions are welcome and
should be sent to the Editor, either by email (preferably) or to: SVHS, P.O. Box
142, Spring Valley, CA 91976.
♦♦♦
DISCLAMER: Articles printed in this
newsletter are informational in nature and
do not necessarily represent the views or
beliefs of the Board of Directors or the
Society in general.
♦♦♦
If you help sponsor this publication you can
use your contribution as a tax deduction to
a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. Our Tax
ID number is 237317982. Please help us
pay printing or postage costs.

Caretaker’s Corner
4
Summer
is in full swing here on Memory Lane. With the heat, we
have been watering the gardens a bit more to keep them from
suffering heat stroke. With summer heat and humidity, work parties
are scheduled in the early morning and late afternoon these days.
Repairs to the steps and porch in front of the Annex building were
done by our new Buildings & Grounds chairman, Billy Millican.
Thank you Billy! This porch was an Eagle Scout project back in
2008, so was in need of replacement of some rotten wood, in order
to keep it safe for members and visitors. There are still other work
projects on The List to be accomplished this year. Always a big
thanks from me to all who volunteer and help around here.

Walk in tours staying constant on weekends; keeps staff busy here
(“staff” means our beloved Caretaker Jim; won’t You help give
tours?). The “Bancroft Book Club” continues to meet in our Annex
on the third Monday of each month, at 10 am.
Barnyard News Flash: we now have a new hen, donated by a
neighbor. Currently, the count is three hens and two roosters. The
resident hen population suffered losses last year due to some
chicken rustlers making off with three hens!
Mr. Bancroft, my adopted cat, is keeping the rodent population down.
I have not seen any ground squirrels or rats around since Mr.
Bancroft has been parading around. Seems he has a few cat
friends; I notice them at the evening feast/feeding. I also see a few
other visitors running around at night here; skunks and opossums,
along with two large raccoons - late at night. Memory Lane has a
variety of two legged and four legged critters, which both are
entertaining at times.
Memory Lane is still making memories along with a few melodies.
Last weekend, Buildings & Grounds Billy Millican treated some
friends here with his homemade ice cream; delicious! Thanks Billy.
You never know what you will find, going down Memory Lane here in
Beautiful Spring Valley.
And don’t forget, it’s never too early to drop off rummage donations
for next year’s sale.
Hope all that read this fine newsletter are having a good summer.

See you at our August picnic pot-luck.
Yours faithfully,
Jim Van Meter - Caretaker/Director/Raconteur

Plants for Sale

Come on by and check out our Garden Shop near the entrance to the grounds (at
gate). We have a variety of plants - at great prices! And we’re always happy to take
more potted plant donations. Your plant purchase is greatly appreciated too.
Also check out our native plant garden on the east side of the property. Just ask Jim,
if you can’t find it.
Vol. 20, No. 1
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Please Contribute to Our

August Picnic Raffle
Donate Treats or Your Garden Goodies

at our August 4th Picnic
This year we will be changing things up by holding a
Raffle of items donated by You our members – to help
the society raise additional needed funding.

L-R: President Rob Case, Curator Pat Case, Buildings & Grounds
Billy Millican, Treasurer/Membership/Newsletter Editor Carol Serr,
and Secretary Carol Myers.

Welcome Our New
Buildings & Grounds Chair!
Our new Buildings & Grounds chairman, Billy
Millican, moved to Spring Valley around 1996 to
build a home recording studio for the lead singer of
the reggae band Big Mountain (formerly Rainbow
Warriors).
Billy is a drywall contractor and
recording studio builder as well as a
singer/songwriter for The Billy David Band. He and
his wife Deborah are the parents of “two cool girls”
who go/went to Helix High School.
Let Billy know if you are available to Help with
projects around the ranch.

We hope many of you can donate your "surplus"
tomatoes, zucchini, fruit, nuts, etc. from your garden.
For those without gardens or fruit trees/bushes – you
can bring baked goodies (cookies, brownies, pie)
perhaps from an heirloom recipe – as one might find in
a contest at a country fair. Of course, if you're not up
to baking, you can always donate store-bought goodies
too – just make sure your contribution to our fundraiser gets put on the Raffle table so it won't be eaten
during dinner! Please have your contribution wrapped
up so bugs can’t contaminate it. Craft items are also
welcome as raffle items.
Hopefully

plenty of members will bring something to
donate as well as generously buy raffle tickets – all for a
good cause to help support the running of our historic
museum and facilities (see page 6 for last year’s
expenditures).
Thank You for your participation!

Membership News
Our membership year for 2018-2019 began
July 1st and so far only eight memberships
have been renewed. Hopefully the rest of
you will renew soon.
Please check the
address label* on this newsletter for your
membership status – if it reads “EXPIRED”
then please make the effort to renew your
dues sooner, rather than later. You can
bring your payment to our August picnic.
Thank you! ☺
– Carol Serr
Membership Chair
* For those who get an e-copy, you will get a renewal

notice via e-mail. We Thank you for helping us make
our funds stretch farther by not using them on
printing and postage costs!
Spring Valley Historical Society

September is
California Hist ory Mont h
Help NEEDED for Our
August Picnic Set-up
Our Caretaker, Jim, is a Jack-of-all-trades (and then
some) and does SO much for our Society - but these
days he could use some Help preparing for our
outdoor August picnic from some enthusiastic helpers
to set up tables, chairs, canopies, and get things ready
on Friday (or prior? Ask Jim).
We can use help also when food is being brought on
Saturday.
PLEASE contact Jim (619-469-1480) to find out what
time he could use your help. Thank you. 
-3-
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Honoring the Past
Mr. & Mrs. Spring Valleys
While the Spring Valley Chamber of Commerce no longer selects Mr. & Mrs. Spring Valley
ambassadors – honoring the chosen residents, over 62 years old, for their years of community service
– SVHS continues to honor all the past Mr. & Mrs. Spring Valley’s at our August picnic (at 5 pm).
Fewer and fewer have attended our picnic, however. See the only two who made it to our 2017 picnic,
below.
The following is a list of those who served.

Spring Valley Ambassadors

Year
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996

Ambassadors
Herb Ketell & Frances Peters
Lee Green & Sadie Prasser
Willie Baker & Thelma Lewis
Bill & Bertha Rasmussen
Ralph Spooner & Emma Allen
Everett & Pat Lucas
Elmer Becker & Ruby Becker
Clyde & Blanche Noble
Chet & Venus Smith
Albert Mooney & Frieda Ralston
Robert & Freda Phillips
Dick Allen & Florence Bair
Charlie Lavoie & Marguerite Iles
Ralph & Carmen Mitchell
Chalmers & Hazel Buck

Year
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010

Ambassadors
Bob & Marilyn Jarman
CK Hill & Juanita Mangels
Troy & Gloria Goodman
Walter Thompson & Marie Mendoza
Ted Lauzier & Rose Palazzolo
Robert & Joyce Schwartz
Bob & Mary Cederdahl
Dick & Colleen Fleet
Wil & Sharon Conley
Al & Dee Cole
Ken & Pat Umbarger
Dick & Alice Snow
Charles & Paulette Biggs
Ed & Rita Zasueta
(italicized names denote deceased, that we know of)

Villa Montezuma Museum
House Tours
August 18 and October 20
The Friends of the Villa
Montezuma (FOVM) will
be providing interior
tours of the 1887 Queen
Anne Victorian house
museum in Sherman
Heights on the three
Saturdays. The museum, located at 20th & K
streets, will be open free of charge only on these
two remaining days for tours on the half-hour
from 9 am through noon. For more information,
call 619-233-8833 or visit their website:
www.VillaMontezumaMuseum.org
Registration is recommended, through the City
of San Diego’s Park and Recreation website
(www.SDRecConnect.com). Walk-ups will be
accepted the day of the event, as space allows.

Mrs. and Mr. Spring Valleys Vee Smith (1990) and Bob
Cederdahl (2003) at our 2017 picnic.

Vol. 20, No. 1
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◊ † EVENTS AROUND TOWN † ◊

Kumeyaay Ethnobotany
Shared Heritage of the Californias

Sun. Aug. 19 • 1 pm

Alpine Historical Society’s
Potluck & Presentation
Alpine Town Hall (Woman’s Club)
2156 Alpine Blvd.

Stagecoach Days at
Old Town State Historic Park

August Saturdays 4, 11 & 18 • noon – 4 pm
Celebrating the Wild West in San Diego - this event has
activities throughout the day giving visitors a taste of what
things were like in the era of real horsepower – before the
train and automobile.
August 4th will show Trades That Shaped the West
demonstrating blacksmithing, woodworking, printing, and
other trades from the 1800s.
August 11th will feature Days of the Vaqueros – the
original cowboys, as they ride, rope, and share about life
on the ranchos in our county. Twain Fest is the final
Saturday event, on August 18th that will bring literature to
life through games and activities in the park.

Michael Wilken-Robertson presents the findings
from his new book, which explores the
interdependence between native peoples of
California and native plants in our area. For
decades, the speaker has documented the
traditional lifeways of the indigenous Kumeyaay
people living in Baja California. He will share the
uses of over 40 native plants, shown in vivid
photos.
Join attendees for a potluck lunch at 1pm, or
come at 1:45pm for the program. Admission is
free, but monetary donations are appreciated.
Seating is limited. To RSVP, call 619-885-8063
www.alpinehistory.org
The AHS’s John Dewitt Museum is open from

2-4 pm on the last weekend of each month,
located at 2116 Tavern Road.

For more info: (619) 220-5422

www.sandiego.org/explore/events/festivals-and-street-fairs/old-townstagecoach-days.aspx

Lemon Grove Historical Society’s
New Exhibit

A Century of Girl Scout Achievement
in San Diego County
at the Parsonage Museum
3185 Olive St. (Civic Center Park)

National City

August – October

Automobile Heritage Day

(free off-street parking)

Festival & Car Show

Kimball Park – East 12th St. & D Ave.
(behind City Hall)

Saturday Aug. 11 • 10 am – 3 pm
The 27th year of this event will feature a dazzling display
of cars from the very early models to the latest Super
Cars now being produced. Over 200 entrants of turn of
the century cars to classic muscle cars will be on display.
Besides the free car show, there will be great food (for
sale), live music, and specialty booths. The event
culminates with a 2 pm awards ceremony in 22 classes of
autos.

For more info, call 619-477-9339 or visit this website:
www.automobileheritageday.com/

Spring Valley Historical Society
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This exhibit honors the contribution of Alice
Day Fisher, of Lemon Grove, who was the first
commissioner of the San Diego Girl Scout
Council in 1918.
Sept. 22nd – Girl Scout Centennial Rally, at
Civic Center Park. A rally for Girl Scouts, past and
present, re-creating - in spirit - the first San Diego
Girl Scout rally in 1918.
Call (619) 460-4353 for information.
The LGHS’s 41st season of the "History Alive" lecture
series opens Sept. 6th at 7 p.m. at the H. Lee House
Cultural Center, 3205 Olive St., with Dr. John Warren,
publisher of San Diego Voice & Viewpoint.
Vol. 20, No. 1
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Annual Financial Report July 1, 2017 - June 30, 2018
Carol Serr – Treasurer
INCOME:
Annual dues
Fund-raising:
August Raffle
Program Raffles
Rummage Sale
Donations:
Adobe ‘bank’
Other donations

$ 690.00
105.00
93.00
1,766.46
475.79
1,649.00

Sales:
Books (Our Hills & Valleys)
Plants
Button

240.00
00.00
0.00

Liability Insurance Dividend

100.00

CD interest
Caretaker’s share of SDG&E
Total Income
County Grant*
Total Income
* put in Savings

12.03
792.57
$7,890.20
9,300.00
$17,190.20

Savings Report
July 1, 2017- June 30, 2018
Savings
CD (dedicated fund)
Total

12,870.22
10,500.00
$23,370.22

DISBURSEMENTS:
Utilities/Services:
SDG&E – gas & electric
AT&T – phone†
Helix Water Dist.
Republic Services – trash
Post Office box rental fee
Newsletter expenses:
Postage
Printing
Other expenses:
Supplies/expenses
Refuse dumping
Repair supplies
Program/Speaker honorarium
Membership (AASLH)
Sales tax / Sales commission
Congress of History dues
Rummage sale ad
Caretaker bonus
Website fee
Fire extinguisher recharge
Internet service†
Digital camera, scanner, etc.†
Display case†
Tree trimming†
Workmans Comp. Ins. Fund†
Property Taxes & Fees†
Insurance - Liability†
Total Disbursements

$1,492.40
1,534.75
532.35
614.14
90.00
197.80
310.00
309.70
605.00
27.92
60.00
118.00
26.00
25.00
49.79
400.00
600.00
69.10
1,195.44
989.13
1,306.64
2,200.00
485.00
473.24
3,167.00
$16,878.40

† grant expense

Report filed by the Treasurer 7/27/18 pending formal audit

NeedtoClear out Clutter?
Don’t forget to Donate items like old school
annuals, business brochures, advertising
items (yard sticks, pens or pencils, ash trays,
etc.), old photographs (with identification
info), match books, postcards, vintage tools,
and similar items that can Tell a story about
your community and our past.
Donate such items to the appropriate society,
be it SVHS, the Veterans Museum, etc.

At
right,
an
avalanche out of
Fibber McGee &
Molly’s
iconic
overstuffed closet
on
their
radio
show in the 1940s.
Who knows what
you may find to
Donate from the
closet
at
your
house.

And it isn’t too early to donate goods for
our May Rummage Sale!
Vol. 20, No. 1
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(continued from Page 1)
events, excitement, and anticipation. Fast forward 50
years and there is nothing remotely equivalent happening
to honor the 250th anniversary of the founding of San
Diego. Why? In my opinion, because the majority of
today’s leadership does not see the value in history, the
social sciences or the humanities while emphasizing
science, technology, engineering, and mathematics. This
should not be an “either or” choice. But until a better
balance is achieved it is up to organizations like ours with
dedicated members like you to keep history alive for the
next generation. Let’s hope that the 300th anniversary
generates more excitement.
In the meantime, I hope to see all of you at our annual
August picnic. I’ll be chillin’ and also grillin’ hot dogs and
there will be the usual pot of homemade chili. Just bring a
potluck dish and come on down to the Bancroft Ranch for
food and fun.
– Rob Case

SVHS NOTICES
DONATION:

Phyllis Bourdeau, daughter of Eileen and Ron
Smith – long time SVHS members – graciously
donated her La Mesa Junior & two Senior school
annuals; 1956 & 1957 Grossmont High El
Recuerdo (the Memory) and 1959 Mt. Miguel Mil
Memorias (1,000 Memories).

NOTICE:
Phyllis’s sister, SVHS Life Member, Marjorie
Kallis had stroke, but is recovering at home.

September 15 - October 15
is

In Memoriam
Our condolences to the families of two
SVHS members who passed away in
May and June this year.

Kathleen Colleen (Aiken) Viessman-Heath
Sept. 13, 1946 – May 29, 2018
Kathy was born in La Mesa and graduated from Mt. Miguel High in
1965. She married Roy Viessman and had one son, John. She
had a career with the Spring Valley School District and met both
Mary Polk and her second husband Mitch Heath while working at
S.V. Elementary. After 10 years together, she and Mitch married
in 2009 and were the perfect couple – enjoying travels and
adventures together.
She was very involved with the S.V. Woman’s Club and had
served as 1st VP in charge of Programs for our society for six
years. Always such a friendly person. She will be so missed.
Kathy (left) and Mary (right) are shown in photo at right.

Raffle Items Needed
for Our SVHS Meetings
If you received a present that is not to your liking or
you have no use for (still in original packaging), please
consider donating it to SVHS as a raffle item.
We also need a Raffle Manager to handle our meeting
raffles. Every donation helps towards raising funds for
Your society. Thank you!
Spring Valley Historical Society
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Mary Louise (Hupp) Polk
Feb. 13, 1929 – June 15, 2018
Mary was born in San Diego and grew up in National
City, attending Sweetwater High – where she met
Robert T. Polk and they married in 1947. They had
four children, Nance, Stephen, William (Billy), and
Suzanne. She was very involved in the Spring Valley
community where she served as the “lunch lady” at
S.V. Elementary. She was perpetual volunteer for our
society as well as the S.V. Woman’s Club. And she
kept active with her Walkabout International group.
She always had a smile and was happy to see you.
She will be so missed.
Vol. 20, No. 1
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Bring your home baked goodies, surplus garden
produce/nuts, homemade crafts, or similar items
for our

August Picnic Raffle

Our membership year began on July 1.

at our August 4th picnic!

Time to RENEW you Membership Dues

Remember the potluck dinner is at 5 pm

IF your address label below
Reads “EXPIRED”

☞ Please save SVHS the cost of printing & postage by having your Bancroft Bulletin e-mailed.* Thank you.☜
Membership Application / Renewal Form
Fiscal Year: July 1 - June 30

Annual Dues:
Individual
Family (2 adults + kids)
Organization
Sustaining
Student (under 22 yrs)

$10.00
$15.00
$20.00
$35.00
$5.00

Life Member (1 individual)

$150.00

Please make check payable to:
Spring Valley Historical Society
bring this form to a meeting and introduce yourself!
or mail to address shown in upper left corner of this page

NAME:______________________________________________________________ DATE:

_______________

ADDRESS:____________________________________________________________ ZIP:__________-_______
e-mail: _______________________________________________________ PHONE: (

_ )________________

□ *I prefer a hard copy of the newsletter be mailed (if box not checked, a PDF newsletter will be e-mailed)

AMOUNT:

DUES $____________

and/or

CONTRIBUTION $ _______________

PLEASE CONTACT ME FOR HELP WITH: ______Work Parties ______ Giving Museum Tours
______Serving on Board ______Rummage Sale ______ Other:___________________________

